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CATEGORY 1– Photo for October

Zebra Scooter in NYC
by Don Mills

Contests ending this month…
Best Cat 1 & 2 Photographs for 2017
Best Article for 2017
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Oops….I did it
again.
by Reed Roach

L

ong time BMWDFW members
and avid newsletter readers
will remember an article I submitted to our great unwashed newsletter editor a few years ago titled
“The Five Worst Things You Can Do
To Your Motorcycle”. The article,
written, obviously tongue against
cheek, was an attempt to rank and
point out the odd and unnecessary
accessorizing we all do to our bikes. In this study I listed as the second worst thing
you can do is to change the color of the bike. To refresh your memory the narrative of
this second of the “worst” went like this:
2.

CHANGE THE COLOR.

Re-painting your bike in race replica schemes, your favorite color or your own design is pointless. This includes pin stripping, tattooing or any paint related customizing as such. No one
else will like what you do to it but won’t tell you and secretly you’ll know it anyhow. Spending
$1k+ to reduce your bike’s value by at least that same amount is a vain and expensive way of
expressing yourself. (BTW Your author is a huge offender here!!)

You see I’m quick to point out that yours truly is a long time multiple offender of this
number 2 “worst”. Something from deep within makes me want to change the color of
my bikes to a color other than stock. I must admit, in addition to the reasons against
listed in the number 2 “worst,” there are other drawbacks to deal with. Such as: Taking the bike completely
apart, keeping up with all the pieces, really odd German fasteners, clips, springs, nuts, bolts and so on (the
XR had 16 separate painted parts); Not having the bike
to ride for weeks while it’s in pieces; Then trying to remember how it all fits back together and in what order.
And a lot of those plastic fairing pieces that “nest” or
lay together snuggly are
a bitch to slide and fit
back into place with the
extra layers of primer
coats, base coats, color
coats and clear coat.
(Continued on page 4)
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OOPS(Continued from page 3)

It may take several hours to take the bike apart. It will take
several days to put it back together. And there’s always a few
fasteners, clips or grommets left over on your workbench. I always just figure I found a better assembly method than the factory.
This “change the color” pattern is not a new thing for me. I had
a buddy growing up named Jim Bob English. His family owned
English Color and Supply, a local supplier of paint and so forth
to body shops around the East Dallas area. One summer I
wrecked my beloved tan and gold ’71 Bonneville in a bar ditch
at White Rock Lake Park. The crash was a result of a failed
wheelie right in front of dozen or so guys and gals watching
from the hoods of cars. They were laughing and falling all over each other while I
was digging gravel out of my elbows. A day or two later I was telling my sad story to
Jim Bob that I didn’t know how I was going to put the
bike back together. Nobody had insurance (on anything) in those days. Jim Bob looked at me like I had a
snake on my head. He couldn’t figure why I thought it
was a problem and helped me to haul it to one of the
family store outlets. This one happened to have a paint
booth with all the tools. We hammered the tank and
fenders back into shape and then it happened. It was
life changing. Magical if you will. Jim Bob told me to
go look through the color catalogs in the office and
pick one out. Any color I wanted. When I saw a color
swatch called Corvette orange I knew that was the
one.
I’m still stuck on orange all these years later. I’ve spent hours looking at color catalogs and paint chips before I paint a bike but I always go back to the orange. Lamborghini Orange in recent history. Pearl orange has always been my favorite ‘hot rod’
color. If I’m at a bike or car show
and see one covered in pearl orange paint I catch myself wandering over to that ride to take a
closer look. I might paint my house
pearl orange if it weren’t for the
HOA (and spouse).
When I bought my XR it came in
the BMW color Alpine White. They
only come in white and red. But I
liked the white and thought maybe
I finally had a bike I would leave
“as is”. But after a few times of rid(Continued on page 5)
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ing up to a several BMW gatherings and seeing oceans of XRs that looked just like
mine I knew it was a just a matter of time. I kept thinking and hoping I would wreck
it providing a no-brainer reason to change the color. But after 13k miles no such luck.
So while other club members were riding to Utah for the National rally this summer
my bike was scattered all over the garage and paint shop.
I’m not the only BMWDFW club member that has found the need to paint their bikes.
I must “out” Andy Jones (founder of Kokopelli Adventure Tours), Ben Langley and
Paul Lange as known offenders. I’m sure there are others. These brave members have
their own sound reasons for painting their rides. They have come to their own personal crossroads and inwardly overcome breaking the number 2 “worst” rule. Some
of our members put on parts from Twisted Throttle, Touratech and Revzilla, some put
on electronics, some put on huge windscreens, driving lights and fancy saddles. Some
of us put on paint.

Out of it,
RR

True North
A Tourmeister’s Report
You don’t tug on Superman’s cape. You don’t spit in the wind. You don’t pull the
mask off the old Lone Ranger and you don’t mess around with… lightning storms!
On the return from the Farewell to Summer Ride a few of the Usual Suspects got
a firsthand look at my healthy respect for the Weather Gods, especially the God-of-Thunder. We
had pushed through a small rain shower earlier in the day and after lunch, a little bigger one
popped up across US 287 just south of Henrietta. As we pulled into a roadside park to don the
rain suits again, I noticed some cloud-to-ground lightning out-front of the approaching storm. I
wanted to wait out the small storm at the park shelter but when it started to intensify I got
spooked and announced that I was backtracking to the last highway exit and sheltering at the
last Exxon Station. The other riders wanted to forge ahead, charge through the storm and make
for home.
I bid everyone a safe trip and backtracked by myself into Henrietta. That decision cost me on
overnight delay and about $100. The storm grew, lightning intensified, and storm pockets kept
freight-training over my retreat under the Exxon station’s overhang. After a couple of hours of
watching the skies and exhausting the battery on my phone checking the weather radar App, I
gave up making it home that night and got a room at the Best Western next door to the station.
My fine dining experience that night was a greasy gas station hamburger. Money well spent if
(Continued on page 6)
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TRUE NORTH(Continued from page 5)

you consider my ride home the following day – It was beautiful. Sorry you guys missed it.
And speaking of missing the ride, those that didn’t make the Capulin Volcano
ride missed a great one. The weather and scenery were awesome. I know untold
numbers of riders that have zoomed by the Capulin National Monument numerous times on their way to northern New Mexico or into Colorado, and never
gave a visit an extra thought. My intent was to take time and show some of our
people what they’ve missed. I’m thrilled to
say that Mike Valentine, Johnny Kresena,
Don Mills, Ken McLaughlin, Guy Buchner,
Alan Riley, Jimbo Wilson, Bob and Erik

Mugele, Terry Price, Jeff Hutchison, Bill
McGannon and George Grogan’s FTS ride
participation absolutely made this ride exactly as I pictured it. Some of our attendees told me they’ve never been to the top of the volcano
before and we had several of them actually hike the entire rim trail that looped few hundred
feet above the parking area. Ken McLaughlin and I hiked down a couple of hundred feet to the
volcano’s central vent area for opposite photo ops. After our trip up the volcano’s cone, we hit
the nearby town of Folsom, New Mexico (pop 80) and visited the town’s historical museum.
The museum was filled with a disarray of knickknacks from the area’s days-gone-by. Quite interesting as we spent way too much time digging through
the museum’s items and general junk piles. I could’ve
spent hours looking through the old photo albums
that were full of turn-of-the-century black and white
snap shots. After the museum visit we rode to lunch
via NM highway 72 that parallels the Dry Cimarron
River and up toward the Colorado border before dropping back to the north side of Raton NM. You “must
do” this very scenic road! The crew indulged me as we
made a 45 mile detour off the original planned route
to visit the town of Cimarron for lunch. I found the new Ranita’s Place had some good Google
Net reviews and the tiny spot did not disappoint us. They had a nice tree-shaded outdoor eating
area that was perfect for the afternoon breeze. I really didn’t want to leave (their Tacos were excellent). I put the Farewell to Summer crew through the ringer as we took a 500+ mile ride to
get to Clayton, New Mexico and almost as much going home, but everyone held tough and made
the trip great.
There are more great trips coming up. Not official club rides, but there are 2 trips to the Texas
(Continued on page 7)
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Hill Country coming that you may enjoy. October 12-15 the Lone Star Rider’s 30th Annual
“Gathering” is in Kerrville. On this big anniversary date they are inviting everyone! HQ hotel is
the Sunday House Inn in Kerrville. I’m heading down on Thursday with a Lone Star group
that’s visiting the Regency and Beveridge suspension bridges on their way to Kerrville.
Then on October 21st is the 15th annual Harvest Classic Motorcycle Rally. Last year’s rally
was pretty good and I expect the 15th Annual to be better. I’m doing a one-nighter to this event.
I’m riding straight to the Rally from the Mickey D’s on US 67 and I-35 in Alvarado at 7am
(leaving the Hurst/TX Hwy 10 QT station about 6-6:15ish). I’ll visit the rally and do a late lunch
at the Alamo Springs Grill and overnighting at the Days Inn in Llano TX. Head home Sunday.
Our Fall Colors ride is the weekend after, so there’s plenty of October activities in which you
may participate so remember… Ride ‘Em Don’t Hide ‘Em

Da’ Prez Sez….
Here’s a truism. The month September flew by, but each object in my rearview
mirror was larger than it appeared, as it receded into the past.
Mike Valentin
The splendid class on Global Navigation Systems and Devices contributed mightily to our
greater good. Three masterminds, Vince Breckner, Scot Thompson and Gus Niver, made it possible for us to understand how
electronic lodestones work for us. What made it better was seeing members who traveled from afar and those who came over
from the dirt-riding side of town.

This past Sunday, several of us enjoyed the cool temps during
an impromptu Brown Bag ride instigated by our indefatigable
Tourmeister. The “chatty kathy’s” among us solved the world’s problems amidst our cycletherapy; no recliner therapy for us. Afterwards, I rode more around Chalk Mountain and realigned my mind’s version of what Texas is and looks like from a saddle.
This month, we will present a list of candidates for officers in 2018, election to follow at the
monthly meeting in November – come and vote!
BMWDFW Photo of the Year Contest (October 1 – Photos all in?);
BMWDFW Mileage Contests (October 15, 2017 – Forms available)
BMWDFW Article of the Year (October 31, 2017 – let your Hemingway out).
Finally our BMWDFW Annual Fall Colors Tour happens on October 26 – 29, 2017 in Eureka
Springs. The Edelweiss Inn transitioned in ownership, with fresh paint, refreshed interior designs, waiting for our club to arrive.
My engine oil is fresh, my rear drive is serviced and sparkplugs are new. Now I’ll get a new set
of tires and I’ll be ready to roll into the New Year after the BMWDFW Annual Awards Banquet
on December 3rd 2017!
I think I’ll be ready… see you on the next ride!
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APRIL 20‐22, 2018
Comfort Suites Inn
151 Preston Hayes Rd, Natchitoches, LA 71457
Phone: (318) 228-8816

Ride Features
Crawfish Hole Restaurant
Natchitoches Jazz/RB Fest
Cane River Plantation Tours
Ride East Texas Piney Woods
And
LA Cajun Country
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2017
BMWDFW OFFICERS
President
Mike Valentin
President@bmwdfw.org
Vice President
Bill McGannon
VicePresident@bmwdfw.org
Secretary/Treasurer
Dennis Bufton
Bedford, TX
817-475-2413
schatzmeister@bmwdfw.org

Tupper Lake
by Mike Valentin

Tourmeister
Stephen Slisz
tourmeister@bmwdfw.org
Webmeister
Margie Kallmayer

webmeister@bmwdfw.org
Safety Director
Chris Delaplaine
safety@bmwdfw.org
Newsletter Editor
Don M Mills
Newseditor@bmwdfw.org

BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK!
March 21‐Early Bird Ride‐Hamilton‐Inn at Circle T (254)386‐3209
March 22/23/24‐Alpine TX‐Holiday Inn Express (432) 837‐9597
*NOTE* Best Hotel Rates Are Booked Online

Ride Features
Early Bird Ride to One of Our Favorite Hotels‐Inn at Circle T
Mc Donald Observatory & Fort Davis Scenic Mountain Loop
Big Bend National Park
Scenic River Road 170 – Santa Elena Canyon ‐ Chisos Mountains – Ross Maxwell Drive
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2017

Calendar of
Events
VINCE BRECKNER

2017PREMIER CLUB RIDES
All the details for each of the Club Events is available in the Signature Club Events listing below

Mar 4-5, Sat–Sun; Hamilton, TX. Spring Forward Ride
Mar. 31 – Apr 2, Fri–Sun; Jasper, TX. April Fools Ride (formerly Roads
of Spring Rally)
May 5-7, Fri–Sun; Mountain View, AR. Thank God It’s Spring Rally
Sept 15-17 Fri-Sun, Clayton, NM. Farewell to Summer Rally
Oct 26-29, Thu-Sun; Eureka Springs, AR. BMWDFW Annual Fall Color
Tour
“Ride ‘em - Don’t Hide ‘em”

2018 PREMIER CLUB RIDES
All the details for each of the Club Events are available by clicking on the event or scrolling down
Mar 21-25, Thu- Sun; Hamilton & Alpine, TX.

**
**

Apr 20-22, Fri-Sun; Natchitoches, LA. Thank God It’s Spring - Natchitoches Jazz Festival & Crawfish Fest

** No Club Hotel Room Block

(Continued on page 11)
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EVENTS(Continued from page 10)

BMWDFW

RECURRING CLUB ACTIVITES DETAIL
BMWDFW Club Forum
Our members’ forum is at the BMWDFW Yahoo Group. Click here to join

CLUB MEETING, 7:30 PM, 2nd Tuesday, MONTHLY, except December
Spring Creek BBQ, 1509 Airport Freeway, Bedford, TX. Located on the westbound access road of Airport Freeway at
the corner of Forest Ridge Drive in Bedford. Dinner and social begins 6:30 pm.
CLUB BREAKFAST / RIDE, 2nd Sunday, MONTHLY
AM/10 AM, Mary’s Brazos Café, Tin Top, 15 mi south of Weatherford, Texas. A ride follows, weather permitting.
CLUB BREAKFAST, Saturday, 7:30 AM/8:45 AM
WEEKLY. Original Pancake House in Grapevine, 1505 William D Tate Avenue, Grapevine, TX 76051, (817) 421-3444.

AD HOC RIDES
These will be announced as they come up on the Members Forum at Yahoo Groups. Click here to join

SIGNATURE CLUB EVENT DETAIL
Oct 1, Thu; Ending Date of the Photo of the Year Contest
For Photo of the Year (Contest runs to October 1 in any given year. Photos submitted after October 1 will be considered an entry for
the following year.) All Contest forms are available at http://bmwdfw.org/ under the Contest tab.

Oct 21-22, Sat-Sun; Luckenbach, TX. Club Ride to the 15th Harvest Fall Classic
Oct 26-29, Thu-Sun; Eureka Springs, AR. BMWDFW Annual Fall Color Tour
Host Hotel: Edelweiss Inn at 2066 E. Van Buren. The reservations number is 800-870-2529. This is our Annual ride to Eureka Springs,
AR for some of the best autumn color and riding available If you don’t get an answer when you call, send Cindy an email at
stay@edelweissinn.com. We’ll be there for the nights from October 26th to 29th, arriving Thursday and departing Sunday. When you
call or email be sure to tell them that you are with the BMWDFW Motorcycle Club. This year, there will be no organized ride to
to/from Eureka Springs. The Tourmeister will post several GPS routes on the Yahoo list along with several suggested day rides in and
around the Eureka Springs area. Watch the Yahoo list, as some folks may post their rides for others to join. Please RSVP to Stephen
Slisz at yeeha_stephen@yahoo.com or yeeha.stephens@gmail.com.

Oct 31, Mon; Ending Date of the Article of the Year Contest
For Article of the Year (Submit articles to the newsletter editor, Don Mills at email address don_mill@sbcglobal.net). All Contest forms
are available at http://bmwdfw.org/ under the Contest tab.

Nov 15, Wed; Ending Date for BMWDFW Mileage Contest Submissions
The submission form must be sent to Dennis Bufton at BMWDFW, P.O. Box 132,Bedford, TX 76095-0132. The form is available here.

Nov 15, Wed; Starting Date for BMWDFW 2017 Mileage Contest
Record your starting mileage and submit to Dennis Bufton at BMWDFW, P.O. Box 132,Bedford, TX 76095-0132. The form is available
here.

Nov 30, Thu; Last Day for RSVP for the BMWDFW

Annual Awards Banquet

Send your RSVP to Dennis Bufton at mailto:buftond@tx.rr.com with a "Yes I am" or "No I am not" coming. If yes, please indicate the
number in your party. We need to provide the number of attendees to the restaurant in advance so they may provide sufficient food
and drink.

Dec 1, Fri; Annual Dues for 2018

Be sure to get your Annual Dues to Dennis Bufton for 2017. Catch him at Saturday breakfast or mail your check to: Dennis Bufton
at BMWDFW, P.O. Box 132, Bedford, TX 76095-0132.
Dec 3, Sun; Euless, TX. BMWDFW Annual Awards Banquet. The Annual Awards Banquet will be held at in the ballroom adjacent
to the Raven’s Grille at the Texas Star Golf Course, 1400 Texas Star Parkway, in Euless, TX

(Continued on page 12)
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OTHER NOTABLE EVENTS
Oct 9, Mon; Cresson, TX. Eurosport Cycle Fall Track Day and Riding School Eurosport Cycle’s track day is set
up with two groups. Open track and riders school. Each session runs thirty minutes. We designed the rider’s school to
help riders use more of their bikes capabilities. This is not a race school. We have taken racing techniques and brought
them into the real world for street riders to be better and safer. Click here for more information and registration.
Oct 13-15, Fri-Sun; Kerrville, TX. Lone Star Riders’ Annual Texas Gathering This is the 30th Anniversary of the
Texas Gathering in Kerrville and Hill Country riding. We always have a lot of our friends show up for the Texas Gathering from the Dallas & Houston areas as well as Corpus Christi, San Antonio and even from the great states of Colorado,
Kansas, and maybe even Wisconsin. Details are still under work but Click here for Registration information and all the
event information when the link is updated.
Oct 20-21, Fri-Sat; Luckenbach, TX. 15th Harvest Fall Classic The Harvest Classic is a motorcycle rally held each
fall in Luckenbach, Texas. We love vintage and European motorcycles. Gearheads come from all around to enter their
European, Vintage, and Competition bikes in the bike show, participate in or watch the vintage trials, eat home-cooked
barbecue, win swag (or a bike) in the insanely good raffle, go big for the kids in the live auction, watch a big-screen outdoor movie, listen to great music, camp under the stars and generally immerse themselves in moto-culture. Click here
for all the information.
Nov 03-05, Fri-Sun; Fayetteville, TX. 47th South Central BMW Owners Reunion
Once again we will return to Oak Thicket Park on Lake Fayette (4819 W. State Highway 159, Fayetteville, TX 78940).
Enjoy guided rides, social events, entertainment, and meals, all in a pleasant lakeside park. The Club has already
booked all the campsites and RV sites in the park, so you will be assured of a camping spot (through the Club). If you
plan to camp or drive an RV, you don’t need to do anything at this time. The Houston BMW Club will allocate sites when
you make your rally reservation with us. Click here for all the information and to register.
Nov 05, Sunday *** Daylight Saving Time Ends ***
Nov 10-12, Fri-Sun; Kerrville, TX. MOA Getaway Texas This year we’re going to the Y.O. Ranch Hotel in Kerrville, Texas. Click here for all the information and to register. Entry fee is $89 per person,

TEXAS BMW MOTORCYCLE CLUB LINKS
LSBMWR Club (Lone Star BMW Riders, North Dallas) click here to access. The members forum is at lonestarbmwriders@yahoogroups.com
BMW Club of Houston, click here to access
San Antonio BMW Riders Association, click here to access
Hill Country BMW Riders, Austin, TX, click here to access. The member’s forum is at hillcountrybmw@yahoogroups.com
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